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A flat-top interleaver, in which a mirror on one arm of the Michelson interferomefer is replaced by a G-T resonator, is
proposed. In the interleaver, the parameters including the channel spacing of 50 GHz, ripple less than 0.05 dB, -0.5 dB
passband of 43 GHz (86% of the spacing), -30 dB stopband of 42 GHz (84% of the spacing), and a channel isolation higher
than 40 dB, are achieved.
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Interleaver, a kind of optical comb filter, is often used to
achieve the channel spacing of less than 100 GHz. It can
divide one route of optical wavelength signal into two routes
as odd and even route wavelength respectively, which doubles
the channel spacing. Therefore, the filters with lower reuse
degree can realize higher performance of multiplexing and
de-multiplexing. They also can be used in multi-stage series,
which is flexible and can reduce cost. Several techniques,
including dielectric thin-film Fabry-Perot filters, Mach-
Zehnder interferometers, and wave plate can be employed
for interleaver[1-4]. In this letter, a mirror with full reflectivity
on one arm of the Michelson interferometer is replaoed by a
G-T resonator, which forms an improved Michelson
interleaver. The proposed interleaver can satisfy DWDM by
reasonable selection of the parameters of the G-T resonator
and the length of the two arms of the Michelson interfero-
meter.
The G-T resonator has a similar configuration to that of
Fabry-Perot resonator. Assuming that is a light beam with
incident angle θ incidents on the G-T resonator, the complex
reflectivity of the reflected light is[5]
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G-T 
= eiΘ  ,                                                              (1)
where,
Here, Θ is the phase response of the G-T resonator, and ∆
refers to the optical path difference. r and d are the cavity
reflectivity and cavity length of G-T resonator, respectively.
Equation (1) indicates the response characteristics of the re-
flection spectrum of the G-T resonator. Since the modulus of
the complex reflectivity is 1, the light will be reflected with-
out any loss, but the phase will change, which implies that
the G-T resonator can be considered as a phase retarder. Fig.1
illustrates the typical phase response curve of a G-T resona-
tor with d = 1.55 mm, r = 0.1 and r = 0.3.
Fig.1 Phase response curve of G-T resonator (d=1.55 mm,
r = 0.1, 0.3)
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From Fig.1 we can see that the phase response spectra
present a characteristic of periodic distribution. The period
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In a single repeated period, the linearity of the phase re-
sponse curve is related to reflectivity r. The smaller the value
of reflectivity r is, the more the phase response curve tends
to linear increasing function. In the extreme case of r << 1,
the phase function can be simplified as
Θ (λ,θ )≈ -2 knd cosθ  .                                             (5)
Here, the phase is proportional to the frequency.
Generally, most of interleavers are made of optical
interferometers. The output intensity of Michelson interfer-
ometer is comb spectrum. However, its ripple, the rejection
rate, -0.5 dB passband and -30 dB stopband cannot satisfy
application requirements. According to the phase character-
istics of G-T resonator, we use a G-T resonator to replace
one mirror of the Michelson interferometer and design a
Michelson interleaver illustrated in Fig.2.
Fig.2 Schematics of interleaver using a Michelson inter-
ferometer with single G-T resonator
Equation (6) gives the intensity of the transmitted light,
where k = 2π /λ = 2πf/c , n is the refractive index of the
medium, Θ is the phase response of the G-T resonator, π is
the phase difference caused by reflection between the top




 is the arm
length difference of the Michelson interferometer. From equa-
tion(6) we can see that the interleaver is equal to the interfer-
ence result between a G-T resonator and a mirror whose op-
tical path is 2∆L. To satisfy the performance requirements of
the interleaver, we can properly adjust the position of the
mirror to adjust the optical path difference, i.e. ∆L is changed.
In this way, we can obtain the change situation of the phase
of the reflected light from the mirror in the spectral range we
need. Thus, the performance requirements of the interleaver
can be satisfied through reasonably adjusting parameters of
the G-T resonator (cavity length and reflectivity) and the arm
length difference of the Michelson interferometer.
As mentioned above, the interleaver is equal to the inter-
ference result of a mirror with optical path 2∆L and a G-T
resonator. The spectrum cycles of the mirror and the G-T
resonator are ∆f =c/2n∆L and ∆f
G-T
 =c/2nd respectively. To
meet the requirement of the spectrum cycle, we get
Another condition must be
  d = 2∆L .                                                                   (8)
Therefore, to satisfy the performance requirements of the
interleaver, the cavity length of the G-T resonator must be
two times of the arm length difference of the Michelson
interferometer.
When d=2∆L, the phase difference curve of G-T and the
mirror is illustrated, as shown in Fig.3. It indicates that the
phase difference is zero at the odd frequency points, such as
193.1 THz,193.2 THz,193.3 THz and so on, near which the
difference is very small. But the difference becomes π  at the
even frequency points, such as 193.15 THz, 193.25 THz, 193.35
THz and so on, near which the phase difference is very large.
When the interference happens between these two light
Fig.3 Phase difference curve of G-T and the mirror
                                  ,                                                   (6)
is determined by the optical path difference, i.e. ∆. When ∆
is close to (m + 1/2)π , the phase Θ approaches the negative
maximum value. When ∆ is close to (m - 1/2)π , the phase
Θ approaches the positive maximum value. Assuming that
the repeated period is Tλ , from equation(3) we can obtain,
           ∆f=2∆f
G-T 
   .                                                                                                                       (7)
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Fig.5 plots the simulation result of the -0.5 dB passband
curve.
Fig.6 illustrates the simulation result of the -30 dB
stopband curve. As a result, the interleaver with a channel
spacing of 50 GHz, ripple less than 0.05 dB, a -0.5 dB pass-
band of 43 GHz (86% of the spacing), a -30 dB stopband of
42 GHz (84% of the spacing), and a channel isolation higher
than 40 dB is obtained. And the center wavelength accords
with the ITU regulations.
Fig.4 Output intensity of the interleaver as a function of
frequency
  Fig.5 Simulation result of the -0.5 dB passband curve
In conclusion, we demonstrate the design method and re-
sults of the interleaver using Gires-Tournois resonator as
phase dispersive mirrors in a Michelson interferometer. The
results clearly show that the interleaver using phase disper-
sive nature of the G-T is superior to the conventional
Michelson interferometer in terms of the ripple, the -0.5 dB
passband of 43 GHz, the -30 dB stopband of 42 GHz and the
channel isolation. The design results can meet the require-
ments of the current DWDM system.
Fig.6 Simulation result of the -30 dB stopband curve
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beams, the spectral output is a comb function.
It is a key point for the Michelson interleaver to be real-
ized that the cavity length of G-T resonator is two times of
the arm length difference of the Michelson interferometer.
What’s more, the selection of reflectivity r will determine
the performance of the interleaver. From the foregoing
analysis, we know that the phase characteristics of the G-T
resonator can be changed through altering the reflectivity of
the mirror in G-T. The smaller r is, the more the phase re-
sponse curve tends to linear function. Therefore, the perfor-
mance of the interleaver can be improved through changing r.
According to the analysis above, the parameters of the
interleaver we designed are listed below: ∆L= L2 -L1= 1.5
mm , d = 3.0 mm, r = 51.0% , n = 1. We obtain the character-
istic curve through theoretical simulation. Fig.4 shows the
output intensity of the interleaver as a function of frequency.
